
 
 

 
The Stone Soup Leadership Institute 

Kevin J. Patel 
Week of September 17-23 2023 

 
  

Sunday: Story 
https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-
content/uploads/2021/03/story-kevin-patel.pdf  
 
Kevin Patel is a champion for intersectional climate 
justice.  READ this story of how his personal health crisis 
led to his awakening to the world’s environmental 
crisis…and a whole new purpose in life. #OneUpAction 
#pollution #environment #YourBNRep  
 
https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-
content/uploads/2021/03/story-kevin-patel.pdf  
Kevin Patel is a champion for intersectional climate 
justice. READ this story of how his personal #health crisis 
led to his awakening to the world’s environmental 

crisis…and a whole new purpose in life. #pollution #environment #YourBNRep [Add tags] 
 
 
 
 

 
Monday: Quote 
 
 
Through his work with OneUpAction, Kevin Patel 
collaborated with the community to create the first-of-its-
kind Youth Climate Commission in LA County to 
amplify youth voices on the climate crisis. 
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Tuesday: Hero Report 
 
LISTEN to Kevin Patel 
explain how and why he 
came to be an environmental 
activist. and LEARN about 
the important work they are 
doing at One Up Action. “My 
activism doesn’t come by 
choice; it doesn’t come as a 
hobby. It’s a survival tool for 
my community…” #pollution 
#environment 

#OneUpAction #communityservice  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPLyLcWSRMU  
 
 “My activism doesn’t come by choice; it doesn’t come as a hobby. It’s a survival tool for my 
community…” #KevinPatel #pollution #environment #OneUpAction  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPLyLcWSRMU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wednesday: Honor Roll 
https://oneupaction.org/our-story/  
 
One Up Action is an intersectional youth-led 
organization working to provide resources to 
youth advocates. And empowering leaders to 
turn ideas into action. #pollution #environment 
#fossilfuels #OneUpAction  
 
Should work for Twitter  
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Thursday: Call-To-Action 
 
LISTEN to Kevin Patel’s challenge 
to youth who care about the 
environment. “I challenge you to 
take that first step and implement 
any solution you think of. Any idea 
you have to make a difference is 
worthwhile.” #OneUpAction 
#KevinPatel #environment 
#YourBNRep  
https://youtu.be/XEBtsgs4pNY 

 
 
“I challenge you to take that first step and implement any solution you think of. Any idea you have to 
make a difference is worthwhile.” #OneUpAction #KevinPatel #environment #YourBNRep  
https://youtu.be/XEBtsgs4pNY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Friday: Lesson plan 
https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-
content/uploads/2022/09/lesson-plan-kevin-
patel.pdf  
 
TEACHERS: Use this FREE Lesson Plan to 
help students understand the connection 
between the health of our planet and our 
ability to be healthy ourselves. #LessonPlan 
#health #environment #YourBNRep  
 
https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-
content/uploads/2022/09/lesson-plan-kevin-
patel.pdf  
TEACHERS: Use this FREE Lesson Plan 
will help students understand the 
connection between the health of our planet 
& our own personal health. #LessonPlan 

#health #environment #YourBNRep  
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Saturday: Press 
 

 “One thing I have learned in my years of activism 

is to remember, ‘Don’t ever let anyone tell you an 

individual can’t make a difference.’ It only takes 

one person to start a global movement and a 

conversation that ends up leading to impact and 

implementation!” #environment #ClimateAction 

#pollution #OneUpAction  
  

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7073182970919989248/  
 

“It only takes one person to start a global movement & a conversation that ends up leading to 

impact and implementation!” #environment #ClimateAction #pollution #OneUpAction  
 https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7073182970919989248/  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Saturday: Global Citizen Festival 
Join us in Central Park as we call on world 
and corporate leaders to make commitments 
to end extreme poverty. Take action now for 
equity, for the planet, for food and for jobs. 
You can watch the festival live from social, 
streaming, and more. 
 
#GlobalCitizenFestival #climatechange 
#ClimateAction #Pollution 
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/festival/  
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